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Artists from across Leeds’ fantastic spectrum of talent have taken over LEEDS –
spelt out in vibrant new designs on the train station concourse’s giant lettering.

Read more

Summer in the City, now in its third year, is an initiative to help animate the working week
and entice people out in the sun to enjoy some fresh air with friends and colleagues.
View events programme
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LeedsBID has joined forces with Leedsbased Cloud Solutions and Google Premier
Partner, Netpremacy, to launch the Zendesk feature as a new extension to its
website, making enquiries and booking some of its core services such as meeting
rooms & Street Ranger cleaning possible at the touch of a button.

Read more

The latest edition of our publication, Branch, will be available soon to read on our website
for those who haven't received a physical copy. Keep an eye on our documents page to
view Branch Issue 3.
Documents
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The Leeds, as it is known, is one of the world’s foremost music competitions, held in the
city every
Leeds is tuning up to celebrate the piano in style as the city gets ready to host an
orchestra of events in conjunction with the Leeds International Piano Competition.three
year, and is a great way to see highly accomplished pianists from across the world with 16
nationalities represented by 24 competitors. The winner receives a prize including a
recording contract with Warner, a concert tour with the Hallé Orchestra, and £25,000 in
cash.
The Competition returns to the city from 6th16th September and to mark the occasion,
an innovative packed programme of pianothemed activities has been planned for
audiences across the city to take part in and enjoy – with LeedsBID collaborating on a
number of key events.
Leeds Piano Trail sees twelve beautifully decorated pianos popping up in iconic locations
across the city centre from 17th August16th September, available for the public to play
as well as to enjoy performances by Competition alumni, competitors and celebrity
guests. Look out for the special LeedsBID map and accompanying web app to help you
discover all the pianos. People can also pop into the piano painting studio on the ground
floor of St John Centre to see artists at work on individually decorating all 12 pianos.
Also, pay a visit to the World's Smallest Concert Hall – a speciallyfitted shipping
container, located in Victoria Gardens in front of Leeds Arts Gallery/Leeds Town Hall in
finals week from 10th14th September for an engaging daily programme of free events.
Competition performances in the earlier rounds take place at the Great Hall, University of
Leeds, with the final held at Leeds Town Hall with tickets, priced from £10, still available
online from leedstownhall.co.uk, on 0113 376 0318 or in person.

Hubbub is calling on businesses and organisations in Leeds city centre to sign up to
a new creative campaign that will tackle recycling on the go.
Starting in September 2018, 'Leeds By Example' will bring together a ground
breaking coalition of local and national organisations to improve recycling of food
and drink packaging currently disposed of ‘on the go’.

Find out more
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Are you aged 1621 & living in Leeds?
Want to explore your creativity & ideas?
Maybe you want to perform or organise stuff?
But most importantly...
Do you have something to say about the world?
Then be a future radical.

Find out more

This August Wellington Place will be hosting a series of events to raise awareness
and money for LGBT+ communities and charities, including LGBT+ Sports Fringe
Fest and Yorkshire MESMAC.
View the #prideofplace events here

View the events
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The North East Counter Terrorism unit in partnership with Leeds City
Council, West Yorkshire Police and BACIL, is hosting an awareness
workshop in the city centre next month.
Last year saw a number of terrorist attacks take place in major cities in the
UK and as well as high numbers of fatalities and serious injuries suffered
by those caught up in the attacks, there was significant disruption to
businesses in the areas where the attacks took place.
The workshop on Wednesday 19th September 2018, in the Banqueting
Suite, Leeds Civic Hall from 9am1pm, aims to help and enable Leeds
businesses to protect and prepare themselves for such an attack.

Book your place

This year will be the fourth annual BACIL Awards Evening and the event is planned
to be bigger than ever.
BACIL are asking members and partners to nominate companies/people who
deserve a BACIL award! Make sure to write as much detail as possible, the
nomination process is about quality not quantity!

Vote here
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Yorkshire Business Beats Cancer is a board of people coming together to support
local work in Yorkshire through business community action.
They are looking for Yorkshire's greatest business minds to join a mission to beat
cancer sooner.
Join and be a part of the Yorkshire Beats Cancer Board as they launch in 2019.
For more information, email  Vikki.Bassek@cancer.org.uk

BID SERVICES FOR LEVY PAYERS
(Click on each to find out more or get in touch)
Welcome Ambassadors
Solomon dashboard
Rangers cleaning
Welcome to Leeds events listings
Newsletter features
Meetings with LeedsBID / Get involved with us
Use of our meeting rooms
Leeds Boost
Forge Recycling

Missed our previous newsletter or want to view any other LeedsBID documents? Click here to view
them.
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Our mailing address is: enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk
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